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Murray, Ky., Thursday lAfternoon, March IS, 1965

In Our 88th Year

Legion Plans Party
For Anniversary On
Next Tuesday Night

!Seen 63, Heard
Around
MURRAY
•

John Ed Scott is ill at ha home
Was in the horipital for a day

9c'

•

We will have candidates galore for
the corning primary
However that is the way It shoutel
be Voters should hirve a selection.

39'

4 cans

We always marvel at the way the
dryers of the big freight trucks
get in the alley by the ode of the
orrice

29c
.

We have keit a few bricks off the
corner of the building
an through
the years big geneesIty they glide
rote in without • bobble

C

10

The ben at this ts Orvin Hutison He
comes up the hill *MI • big truck,
seines wide and goes right in.

cans
•
_ 39'

The giber day • fellow backed one
of the big traders into the allay
Montt is a feat we have never seen
before

$1

Illasallibt's eye freaky got better.
sweet d !hut for four days
end ae thought lie had lost an ask
untinued its

Pas, us)

39c
.
I9e
Portion

39c.
29c

lb. 29'

•
• Kenneth Henry In
Navy Basic Training
•
GREAT LA*1111 ILL iFHTTOC)
March 5
fiallMan Recruit Kenneth it Henry, Id URN son of
Mrs Kennett Henry of 1610 Miller Murray Ky . has begun bead
training M the TirvalTnelling Cester opreat Lakes. Ill
The nine-week Mining includes
•
navel oneness:Am Navy halm and
°marmorean searnanwhip, ardente
and gunnery. millisary drill first
aid and survival
Duette the training recruit* recelve
and tnterviesse Which determine then NAIR, arialirnments
In the Navy Upon ocaminting the
lefollnarn they are manned to amens
schaols for tedmical training or. to
- ships and stations for on-lhae.job
training tn a Navy Mang speglety•
•
Naval training MAIM ale Wier
In 'renown by supplying madded
personnel to man the Mips. aircraft
and More eations of today'. modern Navy

trict governor, is on the right Mrs Thomas Poore, of
Benson. Vice-Oovernor, is on the extreme left.

Five Year Old Girl
Dies On Monday

Public Hearing Is
Held On Trailer Park

_
. _ern received of the
death of Melody Kyle Futrell. five
I
A pubhc hearing was held on
year old daughter of Morns le and Tuesday
at 4 00 pm by the Murray
Lunt Buchanan Putrelt. formerly Board of Zoning
Adyustment conof Murray, now of Winchester.
cerning all application by Albert
The Mee gal died Monday at her Crider to
establish a trader coac.h
home, 312 Purest Court, Whadheeter park on a lot Just
emit of the northafter a year's anise 9he attended east corner
of the intersection of
Ilsoday Eictinol at the First Haptest Seca.more and
Ninth streets
ahansh and wee a mom of Clark
The lot in question Is 109 feet
by 209 feet
'Other suraivota are a brother.
Approximateby twenty-two per.
Kele Myron Futrell. and two Ma- iota were present for the
hearing.
bora Mears Down and Um Marts
Mr. Crider explained tan 41e &Pignit,gpandperents, Mr. and Mft sired ta establish
thetelhor
of Padmaki-Ood-,Idre: .
- Id Oat
piece follr mimes as
Pioz irkman of Lonlersige,
it He imilhated that under the orasimises were dinals,. be la able to place any of
Rad
held iii *Ifinebwiter on Wednesday.
semetll bgellaiseks on the iot, since
It Is in • Ilegblees-2 zone. Mahout
yaw before the hard. however he
To Meet
21
6.
-ve- •.0 laudr1 the trader park
to mallis'assmething froca
In Calvert
his investment.
eleversi present rowed oppoeition
to the granting at• permat to estabThe District Committee of the hah the trader park saying that It
Odd Chennubby Darrel
Pour would affect land mime adversity,
Players Council, My Scouts of Amer- would Outage the beauty of the
ica will meet Freda,' eventing. Moral area. and would create • greater
Ii. at the B F Goedrich Chembal teethe hazard than now exists
Plant. Calvert City, starting at 7.30
The board decided to postpone
p m.
decn on the afiliSmIlort until
District Chairman Edward Brun- the next meeting on Aprll 6 to
ner WU meanie arid etessirwires all give all concerned the opportunity
Inatibutional Representat i a es and to study the appliaition more thocommitteemen to be in asuendance. roughly

Scouters

CO

39,
lb

lb. 55'
✓

lb. 99'

1. 10c.

;39c
'

ea. 9940
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'Local Girl Is
Woman's Club
Winner

Two Arrested For
Drunkeness Here

Murrayans ToPlay Prominent
Role In WO'*cad Camp Meet

J. L. Franklin Is
Heart Attack Victim

n.ries
.

Whiskey Ridge

Mrs Della Resets. widow of the
late J C Ftesvle died at the Park.
view Reg Home, Paducah. Wednesday at as a m She was 93 years
of age
The decamped wee born and rested :n Murray and was a member of
ii pioneer family the daughter of
the late Sam and Mahahe Byre,
She ems a retorter member of
Finuntain Avenue Mettiodset Church
of Paducah
Survivor% include two daughters,
Mrs J 8 Mark and Mrs Charles
S S
One
flitlealino of Paducah
Ralpih Rends of Dexter. several
nieces and nephew* including Van At Hospital
Valentine, Dees Bynum. Mee Burney °Medea, and Mrs Ivan Ru-

dolph. all of Murray.
Funeral serveres hie be held at
8 8 Herndon. age 71. pained
the Lindsey newest Home. Pa- away Wednesday afternoon at the
ducah. cm Friday at II am. foLlow- Murray-Callowsy County
.Heespetal,
ed by the graveside services at 1:90 Ms death ace due to complications
p in et the Murray Cemetery
following a lengthy Whelan
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
The decoamed is turvived by his
I
charge of Murray arrange- MM. Mrs Jesse Herndon. Baleen
is
menet
Road. two daughters. Mrs Charles
Arnett of Pembroke and Mite Edith
Herndon of Ohmago, Ill. five ions,
C W and Thomas of Murray, Herbert of Houston, Texas. James of
Cheese°.flI. and Orville E of Fort
Bragg. N
. two latent Mrs. Nettie Baker of Chinon and Mrs Stella
Holland of Evarrerille. Ind ; one
brother, Herbert Herndon of CanWeetern Kentunky - Partly OM- ton 24 mandate/then, two great
dls , windy and much or*dor today, gratirldheldretn
Herndon wax a member of the
high In mid to upper 306 Fee and
much colder tonight, low 15 to lg Scotts Grove Bargee Church where
cold.
continued
funeral services will be hen SatFriday gunny and
urday at 1.30 p.m
3541.
up
7
a
m
Pallbearers will be 0 C. Heentkin,
Lake;
KientasoRy
P H. Herndon. Henry Herndon,
0 I. below dam 3122. Mien IV.
Barkley loam lisodwater 9301, Leslie Outer. Peed Willbsene, and
(town 09, tellwater 3176. down Bitty Wilke Ms
TrirteeMeht will be in the Scotts
10
Grove Cemetery with the arrangePrecipitation I tech.
merits by the Miller Furore] Home
Sunrine 6 04 surer. 6-06.
of Mail wher• friends nay call.
Moon rims 7'40 p.m.

Wimither
**port

Russia Orbits
Two Men; Leave
Craft In Space

Several Cases Are
In Court
Judge Miller

Herndon Dies
At
The Age Of 71

w
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American Legion Poet 73 wilt cerhe
brate the 46th anniversary of
Amencan Legion with
party Monday night March 22
the Legion -Hail T.me wet be 6
p.m. and all Legionairee and t
Wives Ire invited to attend.
men will be furnished by the
The Calloway County Con.servaIon and Auxiliary. The Pose
Con Club mai sponsor a 13:rti Do"
furnish the meat, potatoe
Field Trial at the West Kentucky
bread and drink. The ladies
Wild!ife Management Area, March
furnish cote stew baked beans,
19
and 20th, starting at 8 00 am.
dessert Each one will bring t
each
clay
own ether
By HENRY SHAPIRO
tone-day flight Leonov worked his
Puppies
horn 9fter January 1.
The speaker for the evening 4ii
United Press International
: way out of the cabin and moved
1964
will
be
run
eeiturdey
be the Depa rune'
morning,
MOSCOW Ile — A Soviet rap- ; about 16 feet away There he carPatti Chinn Thes will be a reesk- March 19th They will be udated on
morsatrt left his space ship for 20 ried out obeervations and experitheir
Owen*
ability
,
Thie
puppy
lotion dinner for ad Past Coatminutes today whale orbiting the ments, and then reentered the capma memo and they are urged to be trial will be Itrnited to the first 12
earth He turned a Jubilant somer- sule
•
Representative Lassiter
present. A new plaque with tete puppies entered Entrance fee for
sault before returning safely to the
The television pictures showed
narnee of Pala Conuna.nciers Nis puppies mil be fa 00 Two trophies
craft
Leonor's hehnet slowly emerging
been purchased and will be MOS- will be given.
Charlie Lassiter To
The first space pedeetnan and from the airlock then Leonov himShootim dogs will be run Scourled at this ineetang
•companion cosligetaut were hurlIC.ntlnaed On Page Six)
Commander Sykes urges all melee day afternoon and Sunday They Seek Re-Election In
ed Into orbit today aboard the
tors who have not paid their Hilit wail be Judged on their hunting The May Primary,
spesellat Yeekhod Sunrise II For
dues to send them m as soon lis Meaty and handling of birds. The
libell1111-MMOgil one spacemen way
;shooting dog trial will be limited to
possible 30 the Poet can qualify
ouldge the ship and for 10 of those
the fire 36 dogs etstered Entrance
Mate Representative Charlie
a 1000 Pobt These must be in
aidinter, he floated free in specs,
fee will be $3 00 Pour trophies will Lassiter announced today that he
the API to qualify
connected to the ship with a life,
be given
would seek re-election in the May
line. Tabs news agency said The
—
Those who enter a dog will be Primary election. Lassiter's District
feat was broadcast by Mriastoe telegiven • choece to run Saturday or la estimated of Calloway and Trigg
vision
Sunday. whichever they prefer
Counties
During hts space stroll the cosBraces will be drawn tonight at
Lasater was first elected in 1961
monaut IA COI Alvan Leonor 30,
the court house at 7 00 pm
to represent Calloway County After
took pictures with his, movie- camTwo persons were arrested fir
The dub sa dl lunation two horses the re-dtatrietnat of 1903 has chaThe First Donne of Kentucky
era and "conducted visual cheerpublic drunkenness yesterday and for the two handlers. and anyone trict was enlarged to include Trigg
vations of the earth and outer Federation of Women• Clubs held
last night by the Murray PoSse interested in renting a horse is Bak- County Durtng his tenure as Reits sewing, art, and mueic contests
space "'Teas amid
ed to contact J B Bell
Department
presentative he was aimed on the
The Rumen space spectacular in Cadiz on Saturday March 13.
Any otub ,Jmember interested in folbwing committeita: roads and
Chief of Police W B Parent add
came only five dem before the at the high school
citations were when to three pd- entering a dog it asked to bee Her- highways, educateon, penal reforms,
Mies Ltncki Bora newel daughter
United States was scheduled CO
labor. Election, county pewernment,
ions for reckiees driving two Mg on McReynolds at Corn-Austin
launch its fire two-man space of Mn,and Mrs Ray Brownfield,
N. L. Galloway and Nathan Mo- higher education and veterans. Las=mane a stop sign two for hidwas
apornored to the Murray Woatup Virgil I Ormolu and John
ing no operator's license one Mir lar, Mayfield
be Judges And dies ss framed to the former Ruth
W Young are to blast off from nsan's Citib and with the second
speeding and one for improper rile Morph bleReyoUltle will be Pldg Lanett. They have one son. Jerry,
, place winner in the high school
Cape Kennedy next Tuesday,
• student at Calimay County ugh
glettegion
sewing contest.
Mg Lead Indicated
_
--•
Liofinir
-todayThe
to
hie
Mates
as
ReM atidelain
into Debra with cot Pavel fleiveyete at-the Murray Woman's Club in
preeentative. Lasseter has been fa39 Their space first was a giant the ebb woman's searing oontest.
tter In school. churcto anti civic
Mr's C. C. Lowry, Third Vice
step toward landing a man on the
activates He is a member of the
moon anti the fact Leone, Mai able President of K.F.W.C., screed as
Magee* Lodge, Eastern Star, Ameris leave the Vosabod and maininer narrator M the style Meat The
ican Legion. Woodmen of the World
nth, In the frIgilltililente niodeis wore the ,elothes they made
and the Methodist Church, where
space indicated a Wit lineret for t heirnseh es
he.bee serve4 as Sunday
Arlo Spneager Jr son of toilr and
-bat
• - •
•
Four 'Murray'men MR play proIVA° will Pre- erwmintendedi tor the past tweiihy
giter the ship Mrs Ario Stemmer placed third
WNWyears. At the present tam he h
Minent roles us the Woodmen of side
into Mitt on Its scheduled in the an division of die district
Speakers will include Maria ,principai nsf Alma School He has, went
the World late Ineumnoe Society's
— — — contest
Kentucky Head Cramp late con. Cook, Jefferson County Judge; Bot- alio truant school at Coiderater,
Others attendieg the Ineeting
vosilloo March 21-23 at the Ken- tomed Director %nylon Rayburn. Plaa011 aid Keeney He is a eradfrom Murray so. Mrs Jack KenMurray. National Director Barring- iate of Murray State College
t/saer Hotel. Loteaville.
nedy Mrs Ray BerainfiCal, and
Lasater has king been noted as
They are Minn C Won4.ek 1703 ton T Hill, Wadesboro, N. C.:
Mrs Lined J Gowns. s
Chairman
of
the Trustees and taking an - independent stand and
Calloway AVVeltle Head Clamp BanMagness of May
Mrs
ker: James L Hanmort 526 South Justice of Supreme Court of Flori- voting for the measures that are
formerly of Murray. placed
father
of
Mrs.
2.
I
da.
Ervin;
Franklin
Richard
W
Miss
Louisa
people
of
Trigg
and
L
good for the
Head camp Wetehrran:
eith St
fast in the club woman's seeing
and L C Hendon, alternate repre- Patrick. Woodmen vice preeident — Calloway Counties He has always R Story'of titurray. died Wednes- ceitest
Trenton
at
pm
administretive
and
2
30
Mrs.
Ruby
of
educatday
at
gene
supporter
strong
been a
aentattve to the Sovereign Camp.
All will serve as officers at the Sewell, rational manager of tau ion In making his announrement Tenn . heepirs1 after suffering a
(Continued
On
I in Sunday
Page
Ski
Woodmen
Hurt
he •cited figures to prove that the heart attack
Buford
convention.
Franklin. age 62 was the herdsappropriation for Murray State
state nanager for West Kentucky
Clan
College has dogsled during the past man en the Fort Pillow State Fern
host for the venom
wt11 ad,
four years. Lassiter also made note Fort Palms Tenn, He Is well koown
Registration for the more than
of the fact that strenuous efforts in the Jersey Cattle Field and for240 delegates and officers repreHeard
mukt be made to improve the ele- merly Over! in Murray
sentmg the 21366 Kentucky meal Thw Whiskey Ridge Gun Clan
13urvhors Include his wife. the
mentary and rush school's He said
bars will open at won, Marcel 21st Of
(Munn Loading Gun Club. will
this was a problem that must be (censer Rale Mae Yeutcey, of Port
on the mezzanine floor, according
rnoritha. new.. Texan
nn leo daiighttrs. Mrs. hold a strut Sunday. March 21, at
to Head Consul Harry W Berry,
Several canes appeared on the sorted dorms the next few
and Mrs Ardian two p. in at the Joe Silcox farm.
docket In the court of Judge Robert Rep. Lassiter has often been prais- Stare of Murray
To reech the farm take Highway
Shelby'.tie Tenn four
angler over the mat several days ed for his work with the laboring O Pox of
Dick and Dorothy 94 ma live meets to Highway 732,
Trophy Shoot
Acoordina to the court record the people. 'Thie includes both labor grandchlkiren.
go to
Fox and Ftichard arid Ralph Story turn right on Highway 732.
and inanatienwert.
following occurred
turn left
Be Held On Sunday
The clecesoce was a member of Russell's Chapel Church
Lasater said has deco/eon to seek
Weliam 0 Moore Murray_ route
miming
Church, Hen- at first gravel road after
four, cited for speeding by State re-election was booed on working the Henning Septa(
the church.
Police Flned $10 00 and coats of Mal people to berm greater bles- ning, Tenn
The public is invited Oa attend
Funeral services will be held /ariA retriatered trophy three will be 8)5 50
sings to Calloway and Inge Counthe Bodkins this shoot and see rice old inuassa
as
at
body
whole
gate
of
The
dity
the
as
wed
held Hurdle; March 21. rat rise
as
ties
Cerra Gene Bogard Murray route
loading weapons in action,
Funeral Home at Mien. Tenn. "
Jackenn Purchase Gun Club stari- four 'prefilter armisded to breech lipttticky.
ng at 10 e
of peace. Shoe Pelee Fined e1e00
Twoehuncired targets will be slat, and oasts suspended
la follows 12-gei.ge lO0, 20-gage.
Roy Wyatt. breach of peace, the
60; and Morauge 50
Sheriff Fined $10 00 and coats susTrophies will be awarded to :he pended
a
dumper-el and rtinner-up in each
Jame; R Miller, Murray route
gauge find and second paces in six. permitting unlace-need person
each cam and te the high ontleili to drive. Mate Police
Fined $200
gun and runner-up
, -a-'d is 01 these sewn 5ee17
and omits stemended
to the husinent Univeraity at Bowl- year
Ry Dixie Satterfield
Food and soft dronla Will be 'eatdidward A Brooks, Fulton speed"tenanted tinf•
ing Green to get his deeree in P-nnv
able during
clay a the club- ing. State Police Fined $10 00 and
Charac:er such as toot has not
Ledger & Times Feature Writer
ne
lie' and toe V.1fe ha
business
coats of $1500
• ne iinricagrazed Aeo. the serThe Jackson Purcharto Gin Club
shed, Joseph Pace. Jr. WhO now is. vice he has Arne the tobacco growEugene ,fterelth failure to provide
After serving thirty-three yen!
is kwated Just off Highway 121 near for the suppcm of minor
children. as the Secretary-Treasurer of the a dented in Tallahassee, Florida_ era in'this end the adnoining coun(bkiwatei- in Calloway County
the Sheriff Continued generally
ties hao be-metre him respect and
He is retiring the end of this tenor When I went to ho office
Spectators are eacome as well as Defendant order to pay Oath-rimy Western Dark Fired Tobacco GrowPace
plans
to
Animation.
Joe
ers
month became of his health Alinterdea lam. he coseolls shook
Cirnual Court Clerk $4000 per week
"hwtenv
retina Born at Hardin. Kentucky though 'Joe Pace small in statue,
hands with me and ther. pureed his
beginning Friday, March 19
at the turn of the century, he had tie Is a giant of Integrity As It
eh lir over to the trash bucket After
Retort Thomas Mann, Fulton.
Final Rites For Mrs.
five brothers and six sisters, all qualtfying eatement for that 013he pur Ms feet on the trash bucket
mending amended to realms drivrearechon the farm bervatton, consider the mlthons of
when)
were
of
Suiter To Be Today
he sled Now that I'm comfortable.
ing State Police Fined $1000 and
He remised his high school educat- dollars that have weed thretuth
When asked about itic
---I can talk
them of $1550.
ion
at
and
then
went
on
Hardin
his
hands
in
the
last thirty-three
(Ceatinsed _OS Page Six)
Mug ram for Mrs Fannie SailJohn Wiliam Platt Intim lite,
tee of tilartlin Route One are being ppeeding, Slate Potter Fined 12)00
toiset today at two p.m at the Max and mats of $l554)
Buddy
"
Raymond T."
H
Fulani/ Home Chapel
Charles Redden failure to provide
with Bro Willie Greene off Meting for support of has minor children
Hewitt Seeks Office
Mrs Sneer, age 78. died Testa the Sheriff Continued and order
----naming at the ihnifon Horipttal. to Pat $1300 per week to Clerk of
Raymond T "Buddy" Hewitt has
Maitland,
her
Survivors include
Chnowtiy Orrin Court beginning
fried for the porettion of City Gain.
Rechard Stager. daughter, Mre. Saturday. March 20
ciarnasi All twelve city councilmen
Jomphirie Bedwea of Parts, Tenn.,
Robert Ronald Kirby. Fukon
will be elected in the May 26 priRoute Three, son, Pat Stater of route otos speeding amended to
mate pits-eon and eleven of the preMurray. ester. Mrs Rees Prone redden driving. State Police Fined
sent eit I, rout-K.11111m have filed
of Warren, Meth , brother Rev. $1000 and cameo suiperarted
their inteirtioso to run for reelectConnie Cortland of Bardwen, four
(lanes Miller, route ex Murray.
ion
grandchildren
Hewers filing means that twelve
breath of peace. the Sheriff court
Pale:rears are Wilton limbos, advised ef legal delete Defendant
win seek the
persons thus far
Hugh S Suitor, Ovid Stater, Cletus entered plea of quilts Ordered to
twelve council 4epts
Oatland, Claude
Carlene. and atterd one night session of School
Procedure followed ti that city
Harry Sutter.
cm Anoholown
ote for any of the caincil.:
voters vote
Int-newt MM be in the West
-a' Weilh The six
!leftward Kirks. Dexter route one,
candidate the
Fork Cemetery with the Max H. breath of peace, the Sheriff ConIn Ware A with the most, votes are
Churchill Funeral Home in charge tinued to March 29 under e100 peace
declared winners and the sta in
of arrangements
bond
Ward B are declared winners.

Will

•

3

Pictured are the winners in the high school and Club
woman's sewing contest sponsored by the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs at Cadiz Miss Linda Brownfield is fourth from the left, Mrs. Charles Magness of Mayfield is second from the right„ and Mrs. Bill Peak, dis-

Mrs. Della Reavis
['Fe% On Wednesday

lb. 39e

IASE
dpd)

That was a short spring Supposed
to set a hard freeze tonight.

Bird Dog
Field Tri0 To
Start Friday

Mtaray Population 10,100

US,

-4,.....11116.1

o

Joe Nice Has Seen Tobacco History Made In
His Thirty Three- Years With Association

SIVVILPS,of

ehildrein with - hearing handicaps.
Use Kentucky SiorietY for Ortretfel
Children - Use Per Seal eintotety
his* been instrumentai in providing services which mashie these
children to mice a surceserful,stijudgment into 1.41001 and sneal iSle
Last year 601 cheldren and 225
addlbi /nom 63 Kentucky counties
received arvices at the 9oolety's
The meal
drive
'
i anter Se"und
is progregging well sr-cording to a
spolumman for the deem.
nontInue to come
in eneh day and the total has now
swelleal to f515.61.
Thome who reweived Easter Seals
are urged to mend In their contribution. aa goon as
convenient.
Hearing and Speech Center in Lou Mille Intensive teraterig and ewahtanon of hearing problems. training
in gp reading and me of hearing
aids, and speech correction for
children with hearing-caused speech
Continued On Page Mai
MOOSE FISH FRY
The Loyal Order of Moose will
have a fish fry for all members,
then families, and guests, at the
Moose Halt on North leth Street
Friday March 19, at seven pm
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TURES - MCIERAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

lleitiain Franks, Manager For !t
Liants Has The Same Club _ t I

NIIIILLSHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
Conaw:idathin a the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
17thes-1ierald, Grimm 2u, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1142.
JAMES C
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ournament In
swing As
Action Warms up

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
By SCOTT EAILL1E
Lai Sparta Weiler
Pool:VI/C. An: (UPI) - The
DaYat VaCtiOtalr deal inventing the
IOW Fraar1030 Giants any the
, blend1964 seasons was the one eta'
ed Manager Alvin Dart, shethe
tired • few mcanilhos following the
Mg game of the year.
Now Haman Hanka who (sleeted Dark thettediately.a. sung WW1
b000sin, the Mose club that mate
in fourth but ash three genies behind the World hence champion
at. Louie Cardinals.
Dart. who Mined the Chicago
Cute cogeling aims. has Picked
the Giants to win the pennant. And
head Cash 'Bob Kennedy a the
Outs adds. *Ilse Owns are going
he obst bail at MIX thla year. I
don think they will experiment

to back him
right field. there b Jay Abu,
ll
one of direruP,Fu
newcomers eta bad '
I rookie sethille.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIM. WALLACE WITMER CO., llith
Two other lae
rold
ld yearpros men who
By naiadhew laisethanna I
Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
ees perform
are thhd
Today a murs4y. I4arel 111 the
Amplionson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
bagman Jim Ray Ran and moond
75th day of
3111 to folbaseman
Hal lamer,
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Mansmosion a low
to Pagan to come back
Second Class Matter.
The moon le eiremiking as Lad
Iron a par 1364 In which he batDEIROIT - New oar gales &gala
Carrier
By
in Murray, per week 20e. Per Quarter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
sot a record to the first ten clays of
Ms BOB WESTON
ted only 990 and had his troubles
Semifinals are scheduled katurday
month 6.5e, In Calloway and adjoining counties, par year, $4 50, eu.e.
The manna OW
Mars.
March. return:1g 332134 at retail.
at
LialOtt raying shortstop.
United
Preis Iniernallunal
at II • as and 12:46 p. in. and the
where, ill.ou
The beening nue are altars, Mer- compared with 193177 a year
ago.
Pint basemen Cegiene lea the reUPI
Every- ohamp.on.ihip ountest at 8 oinock
LOUISVILLE
cury
Amster
and
company reports mud
"Tbe Clubteadieg Ovie Ana et a Oaninsthatr Is die
gulars with a .304 betray average things coming up Ruse, for Hazard that Data
Grower Chneaszel. the and mid
.
and hit 31 home rums despie re- at tar in the Kentucky High School
Lasseter a ile Ilarspaper"
Hazard, the pre-sesson choice of
Nth preeident of the US was born
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Maaistrate

Hazel District
This is formal announcement for 'Magistrate of the
Hazel District.
First I would like to thank earn of you who supported
me four years ago I make this race on My record I feel My
Mint experience makes me better qualified to serve you the
next four years,
I know I have not solved All your road pranems -41
have conservatively used our road fund to the best of my
ability without favor or prejudice
I hope tegisee each of you before the May 25.primary
If I fall to do so. pleose take this as a personal plea for your
vote and influence
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N. A. LINK - IN DOVEFt. TENNL!
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Lae easement In corporate limit,of Dover
RESIDENCE has 5. meth lincluding 18( x22. living room)
downstairs. 2 rooms upstairs, bath. basement. closets,
propane gas heat; walls--aie of hand-hewn chestnut
logs ceiling of main first floor has open beams of
hewn chestnut logs 18 feet long (reside, mantle piece
wood fire place. outside chimIs of 96 -long

eheIdnut

ney
.,FAL1.-OrT -SHELTER arid GARAGE in yard
OFFIVE, with In irk -veneer Walls, electric heat and bath.
Ilas outside around dimPiisions over 2111[28 feet
OUTDOOK covered barbecue stand back of.affloe.
Office and readenee,b4s will be. offered learighelY,
is a whole: :and the lagheet•bid for the tail 11U
tail.
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workpower
"walks" right e-ver',amps ana trouble
Independent front suspertston takes the "truck" out of
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
s a proved system with millions of miles of user experience
'
It
behind it. Try it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fteetside or
Stepside pickups. ft's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast.
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United Press International
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is

CHRISTIAN DRASOCRAll
WIN MA.KWITY IN ONCE
PA/MAMMY. MST PON
SPORN PASTY SINC1 1641

dr.?•Sa.r•-•_

I Bill Morp Mots and
in the reinto ey 34ie 14th Hem ui the
it
western
iad surprbiby making

TWO-MAN SINICI
MONT WARS AT
CAM IEDINGDY

- CROSSWORD'FUME

•

'ye
tl@

•

•

• •

c

V

..,

.i.:.7.77-4,331

loge ,
.4penences.
iWitti that purpose in MM. Dr.
Sandmel does neat pull his punches
-- any mere than a Christian scholar would if he were writing a book
for young people prepsonit to live
in a predominantly - Jewish env!rwinient
Facts Stated Clearly

store has been remAeled and is Murray's most modern drug store.

Don't Take MY Word . . . Go In
And See For Yourself!

These foot., need to be stated
clearly. 110 that no Christian render will take unneceseary offense Si
Dr. &incliner' candor Poe it is
precisely the candor which makes
the book tremendousty int-reeteng
to any Chrtrabh who wonders why
he owl penuode his Jritillel neighbors to accompany him to church.
Dr. 9arrirnel ray's that Jews &image untveready look upon conversion to Chriattanity as an act of
"disoomility to - the Jewish people
conninneble to treason " This aten- from centuries of persecution and reflects the belief that
"the Jewish apostate not only abandoned Ms soasstral faith but Mad
himself to the twitt. of Use foe, the
persecutor"

Friday, Saturday-March 19th.-20th. Free
Drawing-No Purchase Necessary To Win-Do
Not Have To Be Present To Win!!

GRAND PRIZE
'SONY' Transistor TV

'Jews do not &edit or-totes vrith

smerAtiThe says

1101117eS'

to advise Ohristisias dirt they can
make no mere choice than to ap-,
print a Jewish apeatute to the!
chore of converting us Jews"
Although numerous Jewish Bebe- I
late hive called Jessis a rAbbliand
soma. lika .bloni,eftore. hlee lvtled.4
Him as • prophet Dr' Sarirn-I ie',
not prepared to go in tar Prom
madam af the New Tasirantant doe-,
uments - Mach he regatta as •
mixture cif auttiesPic history and
pima Invention - he tow come to
think of Jet411S as ior/iTlf:Hle who hoi
Ofte of leadership awl who hoe
something of a teicher "
Jewnh Loyattv
"I bebeve too that I discern
Him S lei** ineelty at vs.
--n:
watt the news both 01 Oland Jetting' pirthana Mao. th
Mixeme mochas . . detach it
from Judaiwn "
AR/hough he * conytnced
Jeans -brieVrd hiroelf to be It
Menesh."Dr taandmel notes th
"He was neither die fin/ nor Il
big to make th's claim." The Jess
of Jesus' day quite rirhtio reteot
Lisp Mahn he goys, "bemuse the extwee l ow of sare wull homiest
when the blemialt came did not ma"The poorer Of R'^Ile was rye
ne was net
broth n the D.--Itto
rettare.1. Nor mato red jess we
o pale-resiored
01:417
1111.71`ll
not
tine; day-to-cloy life went on
Serfor e •'
Paitioularly repegio nt to Jew
feeling. Dr Sandmel gays.
Puri
ab ..t Joists WI,
!rt..
'in ti../ a: osac-tim with Gm
To Jeva. Jeein esti rever be n
than a men.' Rod
"Lord" or be rive him honors re served for 00.1 is blasphemy. '

Will operate on 1211-volt house current,
from a Sony battery, or from a l!-volt car or
boat linger:,.
Sony battery can be recharged from any ac
house electric outlet. Reception anywhere . . on
the
patio. in the kitchen, in the bedroom, anyplace
in the house, an) place outside-in auto, on
boat.
etc. Completely portable!

OTHER PRIZES
INCLUDE

TYPEWRITER

•
HOLLYWOOD -MM .- Aeneas
Toyear's art &eke fetner,
Proms Taylor, 54, continued to improve Wednesday. anrording to a
spokeanin for Cedera of Lebanon
.
•
a o hospit.allsetaleat 7burstlity
fo' ming a cerebral hemorrhage and
hoe bees an the critical 1St.

•

•

TO MATIC
TOOTHBRUSH
•

*

3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS -

II V AIRD IRROOMs

•
A WHALE dr A JOIl-Floundering 013 a surferr beach at Ss n ta Monica Calif_ a pilot
whale Is rescued by (from left) Skip Smith, Matthew Hayden and Dana Hayden (pushing) and Alex Link (right) in rowboat from the fishing boat Linbrook (background).
_ pink attached a rope to th• whale's tall and the Linbrook towed It out to safety.

>3-2617

*

TWO $13 95 IATHES

tyRIST WATCHEs
*

*

5-PIECE STARTER SET
OF WEST BEND
WATERLESS

COOKWARE
*

*

BOTTLE OF 100
UNICAP THESAPEUTIC

VITAMINS
*
MEN'S AMITY

*

018.50 Value
RONSON BUTANI

LIfiHTER
*

*

SPECTATOR

THERMAL BOTTLE
With CarrYing Bs-3

*_

*

o-BOTTLy
. OF 100
MYADEC
HIGH POTENCY

VITA MI S
*

*

$7.95 Value
BORG

BATHROOM
SCALES
*

*

WESTCLOX ELECTRI('

CLOCK

BILL F 01.0

3.P11

DR. WEST TOOTHBRUSHES
I-.!Me

39e

...........

SQUIBB CHILDREN'S TOOTHBRFSHFS
Roo!: r I ;to
4n7
AG1 FLASH BULBS
cf,10.101, as.

29e
'n7r7, flfr

CREST TOOTHPASTE
oRe

07P •

FMANTIAcR ProWnER
no

Ro •

orTrrr

KODAK FIFISTA CAMERA
Porrill-r 1 5C

I")

FTIT: STAINLESS sITEE1 STADES .
•
nervosa. 1 an

.111

coarrAr (-fun

CAPQUI.ES
•-•-•.1-,- •04
1-A -DAV 'fl'*54t545

2.41

... .

rpnrwq virramTws rem. chltrirent
PINT SIZE RrTIRING ALCOHOL

2-49

/Pe

•

pocrui-, 1 la
DIREXIN DECONGESTANT TABLETS (New)
itt
P▪ REPARATION "IV' OINTMENT
Just Wondft-f,11 - AQUA Net or Bliden Beauty
vrwr
SP7R0A:
11117
,,,,
0
LARGE KLEENEX
SQUIBB THERAGRAN M YITANINS, INN

Pornilar 1 49
MAALOX

Rit
S.

1:9r
23e

•
4

"'''"
SQ111
11/3
111
r.69(
S44'EETA

6.19
57c
1.99

BROXTDENT AUTOMATIC TOOTHBRUSH
ANDIii

OTi:ER FINE GIFTS
MENU PIPE

19:

Peonlar5 00
GERITOL LIQUID
t)
111•1 A. 7 e P. Co

Resrular 19 75
..

Including An Assortment
of FRAGRANCES

BORG BATHROOM SCALES

rir

Special! 5.99

Peeular 200
-4111•LANTA LIQUID

1.69

rixs

MANY OTHER SALE ITEMS DURING OUR
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION-THIS WEERONLY

Holland Drug Company.

I. cRAd GRASS KILLER
S. NOSE FOOD

;

R•situlti- 6?:
ALKA-SELTZER

ARES

7 ARTALA IVRTILIZER

•

•',-

I. WOWS GRASS WELD
'L. PEAT MOSS

CIMERA OUTFIT

A U

YARD & GARDEN

•

*

$19.75 Value
S41 1BB BROXIDENT

CONDITION I'11.11.0VF.S

•

$30.00 Value
KODAK

*
*

OPENING

SALE ITEMS

..

$73.95 Value
SMITH-CORONA
PORTABLE

*

GRAND

109 South 4th. Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

AND DUST

II. WHO HiNDLIE PRUNcRit

STARKS HARDWARE

•

•••
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knelt) Courey High School. as the I Muse present sere Modiunes
eLL Alvin Uerey. Harry
guest spe•seter Dub %tit be of mime- '
us- interest to all eighth grade An- L. Pouts Hugh Palmer. John Bakdante and thetr ps.-ents as )4,. er. Rey- Broach. Melcolin Mekte.
Miller outines actavittee for the Kenton Broach, Howard MoOshon.
County iggh Paul D. Janes. snet James Tucker.
an at Claa"'"
"
MM.ismer. Tucker. president, pre- tre-4
•.•
execusided at the meetiret of the
LAUNCHES TANKER,
The third cede mothers Will
e booed d the Kirtsey Moms--01 Parent-Teacher Aide- serve as bow,enes for the meeting.
tary
BARROW. England itrin,
dim bold Tuesday morning st the ' Several of the members plan to
ntrend the Dstriet PTA Sprtng Queen Eltattbeth U wexteseday
'dad
Plana were made for the next C5onference at the Oabxnna Club on htiOniled the 100,000-ton British Adsteads to be beau Tueeasy, Mardi Tuesday. March M. Mrs. Tucker drat, the largest tanker built he
Ilk at 7 30 pm at the sobooi watt will serve on the courtemy etomealt- Etirope. The tanker will being Middle Eat ail to BrUmba.
VAlition B Miler principal of Cal- tee fur that clay.

Kirksey Board Of
PTA Makes Plans
For Tuesday Meet

7534947

-

Social Calendar

North Mmrray Club
Meets be Home Of
,Ifrs. S. L. Horn

••••••••=1••••••••••••.....---

•

opened hex tacce
Mrs S L
kr the meet--ne t the North 11,JrFa) HCentlis•aers C.,zis be as Frida
r:•21 12 a.: cene-thy o'clock
in the ansernan.
The dew-s-mn from ite:thes 0:616 was roma by Mrs B J Hoffman who renlr-ied the group the:
the Hsevenn Father tad a dream
for each one of se to fulfil a• recoiled in thus Irene The group replete-1 The leed's Prayer in wagon.
-eg Iona the thellie
-Decimal M.a&...
of the 'are-son by itra Ite-er.:. Dunn
arta Mrs_ Robert Bolus= who Lead
fleet
the heart of managessent
to set god rissdkne the needs
and wishes of every member of the
teera4
deo takes axach tame
and Waded to ode wae dads_ loos am liedem-amil"
The presided. Itze John Waterman presided dd the pomp voted
cm edam fur the nem year. Pourtom members answered ilhe ad eall
meg a terd aad as cat Mrs Rena
r-s.t..r bedew a nes member
Mrs Dunn wiLl attend the Perm
actorgin m Lexand Horne we
cacao as a reprasolideve of the
club
The lardempe notes a ere by Mr,
Germ Ostia and ribe recrwah,n
s-aa conducted by Mrs Miry Raspre
Rd:ended* sere armed by the
dams
The Agril feh wend sit 130
in the home
pro .m11 be be
Mrs Irrium Oudind. 1001 Calloway.
•••

Hoseedes will be Meedarnes Joe
he, Fred
Hater Lettiecon. L D
Quarles. Ftay Stimber. and Robert
0 Miller
•••
Toesda7. Mardi 23
Thlr-Illidad Wesley Carrie of
Illgt MOD Eginalel of the Methodist
Caresek Mt meet with Mrs J. X
tlidresesS at ten am Note change
The /kalilliers and - Professed= be sieeting ame
• ••
med At the
Vihiesen's Clot) at
-my lammealary Schaal
Vibe 110rL
Woman's Pub House at 41:30 psi.
PTA iseK meet at the gential at
7.30 pm
Satarelsy. March 29
•••
Campo M. P Z. 0 Stszerhood
Weihaesday, Hard 24
sal meet at the nome of 7.1Lra. WitThe Murray Women a Club w111
-I&M Traces:et at 11:30 am.
• ••
have Its genera :needing at the
Mrs. Carlos Ft Oa en. mammary c.-utt Wiser with a luncheon meetto Africa. wit speak and doe ing L.n..-heon reserveuons itbfiald
shoes at the Haan Rapala Church be m--de with Mrs Palmer by
12 11eMt preir-"Sar pike It invited Much 22 Hostosee will be the
Mumc Kama. arid Home DepartM attend
• ••
ment. a
• ••
fistarday. March M
The 31.arra% Woman, Club
Tuesday. Mimi 30
sparocr a recnIme see ef ad
The tItu-ray State Ocillimp
:terns at the Arne:wan Legion nall
end Clemismile
hid us &Jib 10 000 pea The hasda,f melo• Societe Bridge
el the student untga toward the reeearrn grogram group will meet
▪
7:30 pm Mid ow
a the ArttuaLs and Rheumatiad ie's robteno at
adked to rens or lend a subMena
•••
mate and to make reservanons by
Marei 32 by coning Joie Thoth
Mooday. Mardi
Read 763-61711.
The Cresitve Arn Department Of 733-401041. lam
793-313110. or Mona
:he \tardy Mennees Club w111 JmnOtia Lynn
303-5671.
meet at the club bowie at 9 30 am Cunningham
-

Thursday. Made 11
The Home Department of the
Murree Woman s 014 uIi kove a
potluck Smelled at the ekab heame
30 pm Hostesses men le 111110•
dtmes 13.2.
Loaded%
T C Intewri 14,2mpg-re Ker.▪ atr..X. Crormr. Key and Car' KM.
nit
•••

1

Rainbow For Girls
Holdjteg-ular Meet
On Tuesday Evening

a-

.oxl

Cook'Home Scene
0# Blankenship
Circle Meeting

Riiht

• ••

I

•••

BACKLOG

To handle books for medium aim local firm. Permanent41.5 s'Ati prestige.
panItIOn for Interested person in- lansIn,
If not interested in permanent pouttion -please do not
aPPIY
"'rite to PO Box 32-N, Murray, Hentucky, Mr...ring name, some information about yourself, and
your qualifications All replies handled In confidence

St
Murray, Kentucky

CENTER CUT
ROUND

CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN

Beef

9c
7c
7
lb.
lb.6

• Lb
) 544 Lb 1.69
Perch Fillets Frozen
• 1-Lb Pita 10-0i 1.00
Fish Sticks
r,.se
Cod Fillets , (blOc
65c
Pk96

I, ...•

HhOdoci

Lb

)• ••

Su per RIght Beert-Contee Cut Wade

Super Right Boneless Beef Steak Cuts

Bottom "*""`,.1 • 67c Swiss
Lb 67c
...Lb 79c De.lmonico ib 1.69
Top
LIS. •I•1•.•

Chuck Roast

Roast•

R,qht

456 Rib

Lb.

RnelL I st

5

Ribs 7-in Cue

txb:

79..

Rump Roast

896 CornedBeef.L.656

Lb

lb new

A&P's Low
Price
•••••••••••••••••••

10C
lb.

CANADIAN
Peat
-MOSS
4 Cu. Ft. Bale
8C.. ITL.Bale

2 hr 69t

Fancy
125)
(
Red
Siva

3.111
(ROSE -BUSHES

934 ea.)

old
crL;:":„
2
Pink Salmon
4
A&P Tuna
100 OUR OWN
4
Heinz
TEA BAGS
89c Velveeta
78,Ice Cream
Dash Detergent
)2
Macaroni
Spic it Spah .,
Comet Cleaner 2 33( Cheese Spread:
Jan. Parke,

A.

WM

Pt,
Gil
I -Lb

L -0

394
391
29'

Chunk
Pics
I-la"
( SOLID

Style

OF

Yoaro hie

Cone

71

Mushroom

ir

IL 4

SOUP

OloOk

46W:99c

Light

FREE: Pkg. of 60 Napkins
WITH EACH PIG

58c

1.
,
111
11a
.

104-01_
Cone

(SLEEVE

Sc

PACK

OFF)

Kroft

C Searle

Bonded
044e

Lb
Ctn

Spread

BOTH
FOR

Marvel

VonilW

G,ant

I-Gai

001

S7e

Clii

3-Lb. 2t, Oz
•
B.

Ann

Pogo

1 Lb

Spaghetti

llou

Lb
P1,9

Elbow

290

Cline

Lb
toed

1-Pt

Thrill
630
78g
Salvo Tablets
D•
Downy Rinse
87g
Mr. Clean
324
Crackers-29f;
Adorn
Scotties Soft-Weve

696

Super,' Ittght leisltes-Pohn End

DELICIOUS APPLES

Cherry Pie java"P:4:len:r
Hot Cross Buns j.".::.,
Raisin Bran BREAD

Lb

at
Super Roghe Boneless Bee/

It3ANANAS
-

Supe,

89`
89c
43c
79'
99c
35c
69c

Loquld

6-0z

D•toetiont

Bettie
2-Lb

1

Reg Sire

141-0z
Cox

Cheer

Ivory Soap

Camay Soap

DET ERG FTC
Sate Size

It•p

. illt•
Pa,

1 n.

4 9...45c 12 •... 33c 4 ....41c 2 .,... 35c

4-0, 77c
L,.b 32' -

BT.

Bo•

1•QL

1•02

•tO•Ptit•i•

Top Job

Sot

All-Pureow1

16-01

CLEANER

Bot•le

CLEANER
'SO./

Battle

38C

NABISCO

SUNSHINE

Fig Newtons

Hydrox Cookies

1 t

t•

Cede

39c

49C

1•4,1

So•

Bag

stelesmen

16-01-

S-Pai

SUPg•RROSE

Se.

Sweetener

661tI nes)

Swifts Meats

Dove Liquid

FOR IA &IFS

DETERGENT

AaP

(P.O)

Low

ISO

6 Os

2'n.r. 476

696

..,„,
s
a g
Fi,n

1-PL
.1-02
lot

63c

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THEW SATURDAY. MARCH 701%
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mid Tuesday its order
Haunt.
becalm ken intreased. to $145 million with the receipt of a $25 milVon contrite! from V el Steel Cop Ti
American Badge Dielearn for falaiTor Muruterran
twang
11011111M nem .0reat Teak.
▪
Moist.
1111011ROMIll 915 1111.1./011
-0111111GADO AO - National Can
Otep. sledded Medd K ken
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20 years to refinance 67 I million in
...14
=omit Oballeetlans and provide
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cov

PEOPLES BANK

14{).

gI4.

93w63
753-.

DIAL

Fully

4-11.10 for 69g
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real, tail you 111Kie
too.os
Oballit.4 L53 your soder to toe WuIrMikeld iglMJ YAW) COMPAA1001 beraMilke net '
11116114 K
...."tus
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Bookkeeper Wanted

DAY OR NIGHT

Il•tueed

NAVEL ORANGES

•110 Slaisharistup C.rcle at the
EMIR Paremad Grove Melinda
h.irs-lay even-14
Clam& Ma
Montt 11. mis the omit of Mrs. L.
•'"D Pct. Jr_ with Mrs Ride Whison and Mims Jane Cooper as co.
tionedst
bossh 40 30 was the scripture
remong fur the eneettng
Int pron•rsin. 'A Tearer Br'dual aos ied oy Mrs Lonnie Liman) mai M..-1 led Gunanollsal.
odo0 in Mrs James Rogers ad
des Careen. resin'
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Dear Abby ..
Wahl her bee ham tremble. U soh
*ant the pr.., to Maid every
Repo e * en Wed, elnar eta elf
here aid led hasiber Wit. Ilas It
•Ge rensoh. loworring JOIlf Weyer
is bang vssuoest gent reamdm
•••
RSVP "Me Men
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TIME and
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In A Nutshell!

Murray Amenstan No 11 Order
of the Rainbow fur Peg heed as
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STEAKSlat

_Abigail Van Buren

a

•
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PADS POUR

FACIAL
TISSUES
P 0.

of
400

89'

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4

,6 1;-• 49c
Sc 10

Flaky Biscuits

2

Ca •

MOW TEA COMPANY. INC

Food $toioe.

89(

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK

Puffin Biscuits

THE GREAT ATLANTIC

MIRKA S PIPLNDAS11 1001) MULNANT flint MOP

Kraft Cheese
NATURAL SLICED
euepp
alto

35.'
41c Itfr
P.

9

87c

STARK 151

Light Tuna
(--,„„. 3
4‘

Sty.

• I 09

Car. 0

Palmolive Soap
GOLD

DEDDC>RANT

7 4". 31c 2

39c

4

.k

,

F

•

1.

6

S
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An investment In You, Future

College freabyterlan Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School
9:30 sm.
Divine Worship
10.46 am.
Praibyterian Youth F'el.
5:00 p.m.
Neataninster Fellowship for
College Student*
6:30 pm.

NIGHT

mI•1•••

?BR 11.111001SS 89 TIMIS -- 111171111AY. KENTUCKY

NIP le- IIRCII

SOO

Sinking !Why napthet Chores
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Locust Grove
IlUnday School
10:00 am
Mann of the Nazarene
Morning Word-10
11:00 ant
KIrkeey, Ky.
Training Union
6:90 p.m
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
livening Worship
7.30 p.m Sunday &hoot
10.00 sm.
Wednesday night
7:00 pm Morning
Worthily
11:00 a.m.
Sun Night Whoa
7:00 Dim
Smith Pleasant Grove
Prayer Service (Wed.)
7 00 pm.
Methodist Church
averting Service
7:00 p.m.
Soy t W Owen. Minister
Morn nig Woratup
9 00 urn
Sunday School
10'00 am.
Murray Lutheran C'bureli
Moriung Worship
11 00 a.m.
Rev.
Stephen Masse. Pastor
Jr /ft Sr Pellowehip
6 00 p.m.
evening Worship
700 pm. Sundey
Salhool
15 am.
&tale Study
Worship Se:Vlore
10.30 a.m.
Tuesday
7:00 p.m Wednesday everng
Worship Services
7.00 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut', Murray
Green Fiala Clearch at Christ
Ite, James T. Todd, Pastor
James IL Toles. Minister
Siinday School ......
10:00 am
10.00 am.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m Sunday Sibie Study
Morning
Worship
10.46 am.
Evezurai Service
7:30 p.m
Personal
arangelum
Class 8:119 pm.
Wednesday
'7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7.30 p.m Keening Worship
Wed.
Bible
Ettaidy
7:30 p.m.
Friday
P Y P. A.
7 45 p.m

Th. 't

lord= winos ik Immo WI pw hid is ihe
Liberty Ceisibermad
Priabyterlas Church
Richard Denton, Pester
I abort& Service. first and third Sun.
days at 11 00 am
lumbar School every Sunday el
10:99 am.
,

tt5

*'

'•

a'

40

•

4

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev, Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
8:46 am
Morning Medi*
9:45 am.
Ohurch School .....
10:50 a.m.
Waning wends)
6:00 p
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship
Methodist Men meet each lturo
Wedneeday at 4:30 pm.

I• '

,
-00:94>:0 444 •"•••• • •
41(44
'
,*
i.:*•".•:••••••
q4i6j‘aoi:t 41A,••.•:•:•:

Vehlwater Ohara of Main
litleikke
&Imes
10:00 am
rank Body
1100 am
Prsodtdeig
7:00 pm
Wed. Bible Skid,

Pi :•:•:•:.

Hera Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Res Oise Barnett, poster
10:00 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
Morreng Weigh*
Young people __.----.-_ 6:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
livening Worship

First Baptist Chapel
College Church of titan
tee North 154h
Smith Ninth Street
"
Paul Hedges, Mesta
Bro. L. D. Wilson, Paster
Sunday Schripl
946 am
Able
titlady
2 20 am.
10:20 am.
Murnuiit Worship
10:90 am.
ZY rnmg Worship
7:30 p.m Morning worthily
7.00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 pm. livening worship
, um-Week
7.00 p.m:
•

•

Martin's Chapel Methodic{ Church
Rev. Johnnie &holey. Pastor
10:00
Matti School
Worship Service
11'00 a.m
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior MYF
6 00 p.m
Suialey Night Worship Service
Every 2ind and 4th
7:00 p.m
Sunday
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tuna
T. A. Thacker, Paster
-aslion -la,40.sta10.50 am
Mewing Worship
Training Union
iCec t -Mac.)
COO pm.
6:10 pm.
Spr.-116.1L)
Keening Worehip
i Oct-1.P7:00 pm
7 30 p.m.
ixpr.-gapti
Prayer Masan.
' 7.30 pm.
•Eacin linegheedayi
Uheelp emehmtm11
Presbyteries Cheash
Howard Haragem. Perim
Church Service 2nd and 4th Sunday

Season For Surveyi
Is Now Here
By GAY PAULIET
NEW YORK 11111 - The memon
for yvrvina arrives rah the Drit
robin
Two studies came afros the desk
minters ooncemtorley on
ing wher, the rntm beetutdul women
of the notion nay be found and
what couplets prefer In wedding
gifts
One study concluded Oat -women in Wileittrigkiti. DC. Nevada
and Teem nay be the mon baustiful in the ainsolet
gi
Another concluded that hidenue
6.41 talkie and too many oholling
hee were boo frequently wedding
di
,
ge-fvw nta.
confider flee the study on
the bolitingul women It WW1 done
be onatyrang the :lumber ithalt*.
drew-erg and beauty shops in the
nation - the areeirnption being
that. beauty out &mum nature's
doing but man's or woman
The rest ton's aspital had the treed
▪ heardroessraIn retican to the fehairdresser
"78.4 P0Pullselon - one
for every 85 wimen Nevada and
Tome ranted serecki and Rind
lath heurvireaser per ferniele ranee
of re and 76 rempeotively
But Illinois. Indians Massourl,
Oklahoma and Idaho w ereci far
behind with 77, 78. 71 79 and 90
that
retro, respectively, Degplite
glamor around HoilyreitieS Oialor• nu has00 emnen per one heirdrawer
Poor Kentucky . Viriltoti.Delaware arid West V1/111711R women
have to struggle alone with one
hairdresser to each /05 218. 325 and
332 females
The other studv made by the
Sterling Sfiversinotta of Amerist.
recently
Involved iii engaged or
sesemen and women Sterkng silver,
nature& 016ITIP 01 II tt.'• a favorite
41.•Wf.Miner Oft. aking with electric
applancei and_furrdture

Jehovah's Wetness's
Neil W. Lucas, minister
lel North Foga& St.
300
BUIS lemma Sun.
Watchtower study Sun. _ 4 05
8 00
Bible Study Toes
7.30
Ministry School Thurs.
6.30
Santee Meeting Thurs.

Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bra Jae* Darnall, pester
1:00 pm.
3:00 pm.

dabeath fikshorai.
machine, Sat-

•••••••

Da'
-=•*
tea

Pleasant 'talky ( bareh of Christ
Marra/-Ponertows Rood
Lamy 1411.w. minister
iu 00 am.
Bible Sway
Premium; on first and third Sunday
at 11.00 am
Bestaing service sech prose-rung day
at 6.30 pm.

161{.1

Spring Clore giaptiet Liman
Ore. David Stress, pastor
30.00
faustiay Eleboot
Morning Warship
1.3:00 urn
Aiming worarup _
7:30 p in
Wed. Nista I:00 p.m.
0.30 p.m.
Train. Units. _..

This house was moved to make way for a new
super freeway. A city in progress creates many
changes: The owners, no doubt, hated to change
their location, and dreaded pulling up life-long
::•:•••••
roots. St. Paul would help in situations like these
when he said, "For I have learned, in whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content." Phillipians
4:11. The Lord will help us in new situations and
new surroundings. He has promised to be with us
in all things.
After getting settled, it is good to find a church
home with people of like faith. No new neighbor- iiig*

the

(hutch because it

tells the truth about

man's life, death ond destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.

51A Main Street
Gene Cathey
CIA.de Robert,

BELK'S OF MURRAY

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

West Side Square

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1946
Industrial Road

FITTS
BLOCK AND READY-MIX
St.
Phone 763-3450

E. Main

Massey -Ferguson
Industrial Road

107 No. 4th St

LASSITER AUTO SALES
(FWAIN'S STANDARD STATION

9c

12th & Chestnut Street

Phone 753-2221

CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Strike - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street
Phone 753-9158

A FRIEND

ROBERTS REALTY

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

505 W. Main

ELLIS POPCORN CO.

Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 PAL

Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451
12th & Chestnut

PARKER .POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Pnone 753-4862

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.

Murray, Ky.

Needs
Murray, Ky.

For All Your Fertilizer

Phone 753-1933

A FRIEND
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Faciltities

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

A FRIEND

A FRIEND

HOUR --

.ponsored he the hutch of God,
toder.on. Indiana. mar be heard
each Sunday morning over dation WMOK, Metroppla, 870 he,
at 7.30. Fir farther Information
r u 753-8040.

Phone 753-3582

Saks & Service
Phone 753-1319

Phone 753-1651 - Tate 753-3924

71.1i & Poplar Church of Christ
Sunday
Style Schist
916 aza
Warship Maur
10:40 sin
Evening Warship
6:00 pm
Weduesda.Y
Midweek Bible Study
7:30 pm

A FRIEND

Mae Minch - Owner

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center

BROTHERHOOD

•

I

THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP

STATE FARM INSURANCE

WARD & ELKINS

•

Oele's Camp Orewed
Meihoeim Church
Res. Larry Ilesedleva, Paster
First Sunday:
Sunday School .
10:06
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
10:00•m
Worship Servlos
11:66 am
Third Suralay:
Sunday School
10:00
?meth Airuiar:
wad*.Service
9:46 am.
Sunday School
10:46 am.
Y F Sunday
7:00 pm.
arid & tab Stssdaysi

This church page is being sponsored by the following business frrnu and interested persons ..

MARY LOU'S

•

Merck
lama Greve 00stbs
Jean W. archer, Paster
Float and Third liensliam:
Warship &ernes ......
10:41
liamilay School . ___
Second and Fourth Mamelays:
10:60
Sunday School
11:06
Worship Servioe

C•Coleinoa Adv. Sor.. P. 0.lox 20067. Dodos 20, Twice

6••

THE CHRISTIAN

Goshen Methodist Chum&
John W. Archer. Paster
Ftrist end Third Sundays:
1011
Sunday School
10:01
Worship Service
Second and roursti Sundays:
10.01
numb. ibibiel
Mdbodloll lona Pollowhip
7.4
wank* Serrise

hood seems lonely if you can be with people who
have the love of God in their hearth.
:•:•:•:•:
ourselves
to"Not forsaking the assembling of
gether," (Hebrews 10:25a) is a wise saying. We
Invite you to attend the church in your community
this week.

self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in

/Ind Changes Clierch
Ill N. Fifth
1111106114 Soriool
0:10 am.
Waren*. Boor
30.I0 am.
ayanioa Berme
7.00 pm.
OM MD renewing,
6.39 p.m.
CEP Fellowship
CIO p.m.

•m.
a.m.
pm.
pm
pm

61111K
,.
...... '60/
.6ttg

The Church is God's oppointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of Life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

New Providence Church of Chr441
&Iva. Halfora. minister
10.00 am.
gummy Bible study
11.00 •.m.
Morning V.oraknp
41:20 p.m.
Tirstning claims
Keening woramy -------7:00 pm.
8:20 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

Salm Repent Cheers\
Bra Ronne Sutton
mummy achobi
10.00
Morning Wash*,
11'00
Training Until
7.00
Evening Worship .... 7:50
Mkt Wee* Prayer Service '7 00

St. John's Episcopal Chore*
1620 Main St.
Worship Serrv Run- ____ 11.15 am
Holy Carrenunion world Sunda
Os& ?be- Sri I Me tudgeolnattch.
-- -

HOUSEMOVING

First Christian Church
W Ulna M. rerun, pester
9.30
Sunday mead
10 30 am.
womilim.HS4117
Men's 1.ellowohip Third Wednesday
CIA 1* Den. Meet, Thad Tuesday

pm
p.m
pm
pm
pm

A
-FRIEND

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street

TAYLOR SEED CO.

WILSON USED CARS
FREED COTHAM COMPANY

A FRIEND

see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main
Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548

Beating - Sheet Metal 011 Maple Street
Phone 753-4332

Hwy. 94

9 Mlles West

THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Hospital Report

ttontinised Frem Page Osiel
Phi Lambda sororsues.
The ma version sell be ("Wed
to order •I 9 am March 22nd by
Mrs Mars' E Rosier of Louisville.
Mate president of the Groves The
officers will be Wetted by the Ladeville Orme 1 team The address by
.Mdge Cook will respond The seedon will then hear the report by
Presiders< Wiliam H. Menlo ea
the activities and progress of the
Society duffing the pao twe years:
Head Coned Burrs report on state
activities and an address by Mass
Patrick jure before luncheon adThe final maim on Tueeday
sill include the election of
miry
new Head Camp officers and delegates to the rational Sovereign
Camp to be held in New York City,
July* 14-22 Director Ervin will inmow the new efficeri Winners of
the Sonitsbook contest will be announced at this tune -Operation
ellonephook- is a competition beOmen Kentucky Camps and Courts
for the best scrapbook telling the
Mary of 'hews many fraternal. escast and civic DaYINK.14.6 The first
prize as $150 second prize $75;
third prose $50
all be the
The 190 Head Can
first Wag .that the women repreanitagever of the former WOCKIlhell
Circle Onoes al be in attenthince
and a ntal part al the Head Camp
Forest
The Supreme
prey=
.
Woodmen Circle merged with the
•Noodmen of the World Igfe Insurance Societe on Januare la of
this year and ii a the first time
thit members of bah groups all
attend a cominned meeting. 'Me
convention all close following the
election of the place to bold their
cameramen
nest biennia
•

4

num -

dam - Aekalt
7'7
Osoison - Nurarey
7
Palish* Admitted
2
Patients Eilentimed
0
Palma admitted him litsmilay
▪
a.sa. I. wennesday 11:19 ans.
Donad Dahlman Jr..
Fang. Tennessee; Miss Ciarcion
Didtineon Pares, Tenneeeee. Alben Wade Cadiz; Reverend George
Lam Hardin: Mrs. Joe D. 413
Sycamore: Mrs. James Robertson
and baby boy. Hirkisey Mrs Jack
Levi's mad baby ace• Homo' 1 Mrs'
James Morton..HdorE Mono I-•ods
Majors. Route 2: Master Michael
Oakley. Hardin: Odle Morns. 744
Nada Drive: Mrs Joe Shepeard.
Benton. Mrs Dan • Merrell. Hamei:
R. C. Irambro, Route
Mrs. Lee
Mtheridthis, 206 Walnut: Ptah)
Thusr. Route 5: Ilra Lars Orogen. OW N. ith; Mrs. Herten Monier her baby boy. 314 Inan Mrs
Lloyd Hens and baby gut 1712
Otollissiar Whiter James Rummell,
Hanel; lira Max Lovat. Route 1:
klim. NOR Rumen. Hazel: Mester
Bobby Knight. 318 S 15th. F C
Taught. 303 S 11th. Mrs Beatrece
Malmo. 307 S 3rd. Mrs Lottle
Owner. 401 8 8th Mrs. Troy Alien,
Ftoute 1: Master Chiuies Betts.
1817 Mther: Mra HerMillt 'tacker.
306 N &h. Mrs John MoNeeler.
Kirksey. Master Kevin CoMna.
Hardin Mrs Bobbie Ferguaon. 211
E Maple
Pathan' dimmiseed from Illimiday
9:11 aid to Weilemiday 9:1118
.41,rther K.IIwL MI N. 1st. Mrs
Pete Panaera. 1822 Muratori. Mn
Lloyd Beane. 402 8. 13th: Rorald
Smells. College Station. Steve Saheltar. Clark Hag; Bert Stem College Station: Mies Lee Fratanck.
Route 4. A K Beach. Kirksey: Mrs.
Palley Hicks. Mayfield. Mrs. Donnie Cumoredmin. 1130 MiBeto Mrs.
Ent Pool. Othe: Mrs. Oandine
Salhey Route 5. Mn Mary Baker.
13011 Poplar Mrs Ralgth Bogard.
Route 3 Mrs Hoseph Greenaty
and baby girl Collate Stiatam: Mn
Wam Maven Ftoute 2. Mrs. Merritt Jon. Route 1. Mae Cara
South. Weds Halt

SVIIARIN'S
HERB SWOPPING • 18 -A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

( HOICE CHUCK

lb. 39c)

Center Cut
EMGE SELECT. SMOKED, TENDERIZED

ROAST
49Fb PICNICS M
PEACHES2i49 BEEF 3113s. 98c
thithi'COCKTAIL 19c- Potatoes 10 69Fh
TOMATO JUICE
29c Potatoes 10 69'
TREE RIPENED - No. 21 Can

2 CANS

PURE GROI. Ni)

NEW

Them drawings villestrata tb• ilanutWa work. A. astreesat
trarenag at up to three times speed of sound le ejected et
(nen spacecraft and is separated (2) from seat and is eta
billaed feet dents t 3i by the Renate. Then at 7.500 feet (4i
tho Ballot. is jettisooed and (Si a comentional parachute
lakes am%

OLD WHITE

hINTS - 46-W.. Tin

WHITE SEEDLESS - Large

Joe Pace
temeinsed From Page One)
bobecoo business he said. "Well,
Tve been In tobacco al my life."

Recognition .. .

When he git out of college, Boone
Rh gave hon a Xils, his first }ob, at
a receiving station in Hardin. Mr
Pace said they handled from one
mel!ion to mon] and • had minion
pounds of tobacco • year there.
After ttas job he spent nine years
working for a tobacco essochithin ,
that had as hestaturters in Hopnom the In 1932 he became an officer in the oretantaation by which
he is now employed Joe Pace and
Boone Hal are now the only officers
with the organization that begoz
with it sten it was organised.

Womanised Frame Page Onei
problems were provided
The pronto') aan of Easter Seal
By faked Press latemailamal
therspegs at the Hearing and
cbseeleal
•
ya
Nat
The Maras
Speech Center is Improveutent in
dance of Indm with 50 band restcommunicataon lb this end. • ixand
eyes
the
!or
outwore
urea. 62
week intensave hearths and speech
13 presumes for the mouth. a bewas held at the Center
When a...ked ..bout the developmmast
the
of
one
be
to
lieved
Egis
samer Nearly 100 children. ment of the tobacco baroness
anc
accordworld
the
in
dances
oaned
from 19 menthe to 12 years. at- the living standards
today. he had
:rig to the inenclopecla Internatsome intereituog comments He is
ional
In addition. the decitty held • very
happy about the improved
special three-seth semion at its re- hiong coratitioro
!hit east in rural
.-TELSIML.MBEILSON_
mhed hawk Page_Hiel_
mektv Ile se
but
pots as though he will make mummer for 48 children wircle-hearBRUS19111.8 set - Waiter Han- it It doesn't appear that he woad beg hindicaps The intensive, in- to see electricity in the country. no' ,
gman. the Common Marlin's chief care to run any foot races however. dividual attention devoted to each to megaton all the other Improvements. When he started working In
executire. all be received by Predill they by the therapists and
sident Johnson in WILShltIrOtl on Personable !elbow in the office this emenetheris equaled several months tobacco. the .lacionn Purchaae
counties
were pmducing about eighinortune Duncan fitotes. manager
Frymilipilleat therapy The youngsof Community at Industry Reba- ters parechsted in regular Tamp. ty aniline pounds of dark tobacco
ions al Kentucky for the Loussnlie lag asevilles and learned to *bet- a year: But now they are on'y proclueing about twelve and a half miland Naahrtik Raalroad
use
. general con vennuonal
ter
lion pounds a year At the beginning
Olf Kilirposer-Velle inis no burley
Persesalty plus
The flogisty she adenialmters the
Stilaigh frown In this region
WRAB Crusade for Children Hearthe tethiero then grown in the I
Mrs. C. A. Buy. Fir cg Hasel route
year
pro.
lam
which
Aid
Timid.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
two comes tap with 11.110ther vmeeon tided M hearing aids for children aria ass lark fired tobacco
cd the poem to remember bow whose parents could not Weed
When Mr Pace was a youth his !
116
toaro days are in each nionth
1. 14-be. 21/0 Keel
them
father grew from twenty m thirty I
4_96
I. foam keel with gad
The neural( and speech services mores al tobacco a year But Joe 1
This Is the way her sermon IMMO. 01 the Kentucky Society Mr Cripler
I 4114 lanes
lays that he is glad to see the
4. lei Meta elloasow
pler! Children. as well as Its other acreage controls He owns a tares
Tbirty clays hath Septenaber
thaelat
ash.
statewide programs a asedital
alid votes for caning the acreage
April June and November
loseitallhation. themeira. carriphsg Isimath He says beck LIMO v-ftve
All the rest have Therty-one
large1thanced
recreation.
are
and
Yews sets. foreign counuies such as '
Esc eta ire February alone
ly through cceitelhoesos to he an- Prance and Italy did not raise toWith twenty meta it is maimed
labia hams. They bought the dirk feral
nual taster and
— Thh Week —
T.11 Leap Year makes it twenty this year opened libudi I NW (muMaws Wre•that grown in trus area
hale
umuu through April III. Ibmer he la the lam tun cleca-te, them
fluoisy
WOW countries have begtin Is
We like that one because it the,
ener their own Therefore there h
rhyme nicety and should be easy to
exporung of dart t.red
remember
ta▪ lliessoo. Because of the loss of these
merkets and the earplug it causes
SAD Is one of the reasons for the
ICeollisued Frew Page Orel
government control on the amount
self - hadiothiers and then his a dark fired tobacco cousin
wet
Mr Pace rebated iomettuni, from
He panned waist-togh tram the ha youth that wait quite interestvat hatch for word fmrn Behayee ing When he got out of colietre Si
that it was tate to proceed Rely- 1920, he drove to Florida 'That may
ayev ammited the go-ahead
not seem interesting. but it win
As Leonov moved away the men probably prove so If you read on.
was framed m the background He He drove a Model T Ford, and withon for out dee ing at night, he reached the
Piled loP his Wahl and he
NOW tone to a handrail attached atate kne on the fifth day In 1929
he the side of the ship
live days was considered very good
tune There were not any good
Then Leonov was shown to be
road Maps and very few graved
floating in • Ittorirthtal position,
Math He MILS directed from town
teaming to a rerteral one snd
to town Most people told turn to
backing away from the ship hi a
follow the telephone lines After •
sornerstpit maneuver He was atfee months, lie returned to Westtached To the capaule by • lifetime.
ern tentucty where he has been
Free Plight
!TM 1111Ce.
The coisnonaut drifted freely in
*ye flight us • Frame that was al:I Thar Pace dines not have any hobnag dreamlike He wore a silvery bies except that ,be Tikes to raise
aid boots \tamers could fers and is interested in local
spaoe
see =nen tanks strapped to his hastein. Another pastime he , -.hack
joys Is tracing family lineage ii
Be)yayer was shown taking from has traced his atratinitors to 1612
bred. the alisp with ground stat- when Rschard Pace. one of the
ions
Everyone knows a girl
founders of Jameatown, died ft,
Leonov and the dap were orbit- nese great-grandfather. Apcto •
and her sparking patents are
.•
the earth at • gored Of 17.600 Pace fought in the American It,
almost inseparable. Every
Mies per hour The ship's mea- votutionliry War His great Ira: nie= dWIWIllat from earth was more father. Daniel Pace. fought in the
mother also knows these shoes
Shia WO Shies - the highest h War of 1812 and was in the band
are easy to Care for, are
Use history of manned space flights headed by brim Shelby that ktlied:
The Tam news agency mid Leo- TeCtirn• Is This man, as were all
dependable for fit and
TIOT stepped out of the cabin of the %encara of that war, was afor durability.
Votithrid II at 11 30 am 330 sin te-Ted stXty-five acres of land In
SITT and moved up to five meters iho reinon He took advert-age of
Ganges Leathers
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Red
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L. Blue
Pink
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ing the ahs second orbit around
the earth *the it was traveling at
Mr Pace is building a new Armee
a speed of 17110 miles per hour in Hardin where he and ho wife .
Murray. KY.
510 Main Street
LWOW fess equipped In a atiecia1 wig live after his retirement He
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$1.T1 TO sh.99

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Grapefruits 2 large 15c

'IDAHO INSTANT CRYSTAL

Mashed Potatoes

23c

sll01. I 111 It ( I I S
SHELLED ENGLISH - 8-ox.

Pork Chops38
Weiners 39c
PAK
EGGS BACON
87c 49c
Cheese lb 49c
SAUSAGEHom
li 0R117(1K11 SeeI lb. 29c
POTATOES Ilacb
TISSUE 69c
R EELFOOT

— FRESH —

WALNUTS 39
MUTED - 111-ow.Glas,

Jams&Jellies 3i Si
Chase & Sanborn

VALUE

COUNTRY

3 DOZEN

Coffee
.1 Negg

-

I-LB. SLICED

69c
CRACKERS 19b
KRAUT qt. 29c
PEANUTS 59c
SHRIMP 89
DOG FOOD
Catfish lb. 55c
ONIONS 3i 19c SOAP 4 for 98c
10c
ia
v
3 lin 71c DRINK MIX
DIXIE CUPS
49c Vigoro 5Ibs59c
I 1\tillIORN 1111.11

I Pound

1 I
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,.%%I I. I
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l'%1(

I' I S\ I kith DRY ROASTED

cotoNIAL EtRii A DEO
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lb 1101.I.•
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RI

(BUY ONE FOR 29e

619

G ET ONE E-M -E-E!)

DOVE (('OMB & BRUSH) ...Bath Size

PULLSSURICS PHI SWEETErsii D FUNNY FACE

REFILL (14 ith Dispenser

Nile

.70

Foamy

GLAMORINE (with brush) _ _

_ _ '1.49

HYPONEX PLANT FOOD (was 29f)15'
SOLID „...e

EM(iE - 2-Lb. Box

elpese2lbs6Si Margarine -171
ONIONS SETS qt. 15c Cookies
39c
SUNSHINE YUM YUNI
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PAGE SEVEN

bee posted on the window at the
BEGGAR RETIRES
8 ON Company, New Winner
HELP WANTED
J
MALE PAO WANTED
leach Tuesday We aocept all credit
MILAN. Italy (UPI/ - Luigi CosLTC EXPERIENCED service station man. ta. given his 93rd jell sentence for
SALMAN WANTED, age 34-36. cards.
Pull time, must he 20 years old or
College or equivakag. When apolder, apply in penson at Green's- begging, told the Aidge. "Ths is
the hod time you see me, your
plying please bring resume. MarIboamore Service Station, 403 SycaAUCTION SALE
lied, travel, aingible product. No
m -18-0 hanor--Cm retiring." Costa, 68 bemore St.
&lees-ion to travel or relocate. He- AUCTION SALE:
-- gan his begging and fail career In
8•011841•7 Mirth
193f,
rrman salary MOO, expense ac- 20, 10:00 a. in at Liebe W. Moore
.4 T 1041 4401/if'
count. car furnished and other ex- farm (Known as the Melvin Lowthru
tonne
MURRAY
DRIVIC-E4
cellent benefits. Jona Unlimited Em- renoe Patti located 5 miles Ind
J.,-SHAPED
ployment Agency. 1677 Braadsay, Murray an Highway 94, turn at *Saturday - THE
LOOM Ladle Ceram;-Egos.E.TRAST •
upright piano Mil 753-254.15 after AN ELEVEN man home end lot 2 a 8 JOIST, good used floorrerg.-T Paducah. Plume •••2-81111. af-18-C Eini
Grove Church, 2's milee. Mod- -JACKET, Joan Crawford,
R SALE
I
5:00 p. m.
13-17-P 100' x KIS', put aeroes the etreet ;doors and windows. Eynon bloClure. • --el 40 Massey Ferguson Lndustrial CAPITOL - Tonite thru Saturday
I PL 3-4770,
from the rdifille.
13-30-C
tractor, heavy duty !root end load- --OUNFIOHT AT COMMANCRE
500 SAWED Cedar Pasta 7 ft. long.
bedroom arapos. I -eOPPORTUNITIES
er, box scraper and boom. Model CREF-K. Auche Murphey. Technl- •
CRUSHED WFITTE ROCK for Call 753-4725.
13-17-C FRAME MOSE
lf* ACRES, 11 miles eaat of Baurand
doors
'Minn
Mr
condbgedic
30 Pergueon AraMor, 5 ft. bush bog color, Also THE PLUNDERERS,
driveways and septic tanks MasonraY on 121 highway C.c.xl 3-bedroom
NOW OPEN
cry .and Phone Hill Cardrier 753- BY OWNER: 3-tied.com brick. WEI window*, TV antemile included in frame house, with bath Stock barn,
will hay attachesnent, Burch Win- John Saxon, Delonts Ha
ll'C
_
•
•
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the
at
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and
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306
bargain.
Broach
2526. Fred Gardner 753-5314. A-1-C
J I dom disc, 7 ft. Ford mower. 1-2
tobacco ham, plenty og ceanaiiaat
it-LS.0
Ave Phone 703-4616.
furrow 12" plow, 1-3 furrow 12"
•••• Peace- h•te •
A TtInIlE bedroom stucco house Mgr 1.29 tobacco base. 100 acres
plow. scrap.: blade, 2-row cultibasement in good cordi- seeded down. M acres in bottom.
wIth
miners. ape
TV."0
FLATWORK
aitUr. 1-ros sale ciaeseer anschCRUSHED LIME STONE for drive- 6600 ETU air conditioner. Used one
year ,
te:In and also an excellent rental Good well, running water
meet, 1 rubber tire farm wagon, wearing apparel pre.b.sfr,
ways and septic tanks. Also mason- seseon. Good wadi:tan. Miro Binger
farm.
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gratn
and
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Ideal
amid.
be
would
This
house, double mew
all eriultanent, 3-para hatch Truck presser Apply. Boone Laundry,
ary sand. Harold Wilkinson 4021- portable sewing macturte. Good conLaundry & Cleaners
re nue place to live and have addi- Total price 414250 J. 0, Patton,
M-110-C
tractor tr.uler, Dana Bradley 7's
NI-16-C
3835. Hall Wilkinson 763-4694.
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I
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a three bedroom
SLIGITTLY USED 40-wa8t tra- NEAR KIRKSEY.
Are 11-45
&Arial &min hoist, 1956 Pe -ton
Bret:dace, patio. utasity FORD TRACTOR and tool& Oneant tubes. 50r each Ii Ida at fetie. brIch With
Cherroiet truck, steal body with hy- Federal State Market News Service.
One acre Wood- rune opervetur See Rare Woe& Cie
carport.
and
room,
DOI
atom
electric
size
Apt
and
Also
1 Soulemie 40 realm* Wats
13-20-C
753-1778.
draiac lilt gate, ideal for hay truck Thursday, letroti 18 Kentncio • PurSell at a suewill
Owner
lot.
ed
FOR SALE
Located
753-2030.
Train
garments
stains
Ellentic. Phone
1031 .i.-tcet Chevrolet truck, van chise-Ari a Hew Market Report In2
Murray Drive-ln Theatre entrance. floe.
N O f ICE
New two bedroom brick house
body. 1.947 Inteniattonel truck and cluding 7 Buying li:tations.
3,4-18-C
w.a
r
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work= bel
e3
Pa
Prek
7,
TUCKER REALTY A: INSURANCE
blacks of College. The
IMO Chevrolet trued. both have Vi Eldinatted Receipts 80 Head. Har4 No experience necesearY.
00.. 500 Maple Street. P.O Box 600, NOT RESPONSIBLE far Ilvdyn
30 ms. and Gilts 25-35r Hotter,
largest «mall house an Wan.
x 1.3' steel beti. with bold. 16
M-19-C
Kinitien 16 a 14 bitch fiansiled. TEN NICE weaning pick See Bob Murray. Kentucky, Donald R Tuck- Outlande debts frotn this dig forturpolion. 2-tan industrial ahran IJ 8, 1. 2 and 3 1/0-140 lbs. sai 50cow
17 10, Few U. S. 1 and 2 180-220
built-ui stove, garbage cligkkial, Id:Moon, 1 age wed of A lie s, Bobby Grogan. 753-4342, Hiram ward :Bp William Outland.
ITC
Heights axon from flint Bendel Tucker. 753-4710
lots of cabinet space. large Clime
with 011:106 by side,- °them llekv7 hi, *17 16-17,85; U. 8. 2 and 3 346M.19.0
1.1-111-C
WANTED
Church.
closet.
sprIngens, and one bull. 25,000 ledt 170 lb. 615.50-16.85, U. 8, 1. 2 and
EEC:I-STEREO ANGUS BULL Nine Fu.EcTRALux Emus
sarAmi
Beautiful blue ceramic We
new eisved lumber, New 3 piece 3 160-175 lb.. 615.26-16.85: U. S
nice type. 11150 00 Bo
Extra
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'
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Path. wall mirror, cabinets across I TIRE SALE: New Goodyeez, rift
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Harry
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Durv.
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